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Spiritual Warfare Teaching Seminar
Tuesday August 8th:

Registration only

10am - 1pm

*Are you IN the battle or just a casualty of war?
THIS
WEE
*Know your enemy
Teach K!
in
*Our place of authority
Simon g by
Badge
r
*The Name of Jesus in warfare
There isn’t a flyer for this seminar so this is the only
information. More details will be given when you register.

Freedom from freemasonry
Saturday, September 23rd

Booking Now & Online

Can you see these things in your/your
family’s life? *A history of breakdowns in
relationships or communication in
relationships? *Family members unable to
accept Christ personally? *A real struggle to
find a relationship with God? *A history of
gynaecological problems especially
barrenness or miscarriages? *Family members suffering from
undiagnosable or untreatable illnesses? *A history of early
deaths? *A history of mental illness? *Poverty? etc.
Come & be RELEASED from these bondages & curses
& receive all that God has for you!

Autumn Conference

Keep
the da
te!
Saturday, October 21st
Theme to be confirmed - watch this space.

Exposing Religous Hearts
Saturday, November 18th

Booking Now & Online

Believers can miss out walking in liberty in
the fulness of the Holy Spirit because
they’re bound to religious traditions! It’s
easy to blame the traditions of church but
it can be in our hearts & we don’t know it!
Generations of being stifled with
LEGALISM. “For laying aside the
commandments of God, ye hold the traditions of men...”
Mark 7:8 Don’t think because you go to a fellowship &
enjoy freedom that you’re free! NOT NECESSARILY!
Religion hides in hearts!

Thank You!

“I’ve just banked £104.84
from the hot drinks donations baskets.
Thank you to everyone who has donated.
Every little counts!” Richard - Treasurer

Healing Issues of Life 2

Our New Website!
“We have finally launched our new website.
We hope you like it as much as we do.
www.sozo.org
went live last Friday and we have had an encouraging
response so far from those who have visited.
Our mission was to
bring the website
8.45am Friday 3rd Feb
‘into today’ with all
the new things a
website can do, but
keep it uncluttered,
simple and
interesting. We have
been blessed to have two born-again believers working
on it, one of which was Mark Helvadjian who actually
gave us our very first site, years ago!
The Sozo Bookshop is now more a part of the site rather
than something that sits alone, and the site integrates a
stock control system too, which is overdue. The site is
also linked to our facebook page, which is popular and
useful for notices and up to the minute information.
Making payments has been problematic in the past too
but will be far easier now with easier bookings for
Conferences, shopping and making tithe and offering
payments too.
We have also added a Sozo Cloud. This is a dedicated
section that will grow for full time ministers, Pastors etc
where we offer access and resource downloads of
materials that we print or distribute. This is to help the
large number of people from oversea's (often third world
countries) who write looking for help and resources from
us. It is not possible to be posting loads of materials,
so downloads can be offered simply and quickly.
Anyway, enough from me. Go there yourselves, have a
good look around and let us know what you think.” Alan

The BEST Day
of my Life!
Wonderful testimony after our
last Sunday Fellowship meeting.
“God revealed Himself to me in
the worship and I stepped out in
new ways. I learnt amazing
things about worship.”
James - Age 11

Our Onsite
Bookshop

Have a look...
Many NEW
gifts & books!

FELLOWSHIP SUNDAYS

10.30am - 1.00pm: Held on the other
Sundays around our monthly healing & deliverance meetings (see below).
Come & join us to worship & hear God’s Word. Prayer ministry is NOT
offered at these meetings. N.B. Note timings.

sozobooks.com
The Resource Centre of Sozo Ministries International

Our Next HEALING & DELIVERANCE SUNDAY

NEW
He Heals the
Brokenhearted 2017

Sunday September 3rd 1.00pm - 7.00pm: Do pick up or request a flyer with
details about these meetings. Prayer ministry IS offered at these meetings.

BIBLE STUDIES:

The title says it all. Let HIM heal yours!

10.30 - 11.30 on the Care & Prayer Days. Dates below.
Our Interns are leading the Bible Study on 16th August.

CD £3.50 DVD £6.50 + £1.26 p&p
Last Sozo Sunday’s Message
AVAILABLE TODAY/ONLINE/MAIL ORDER

CARE & PRAYER: Weds: 16th August/13th September/11th October
11.30am - 3pm BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. Valuable,
quality time with members of the ministry team.

Youth Camp

Today: Bring My Soul Out of Prison 2017
Preaching & Ministry - Marion Daniel

Theme:
Daniel & the
Lions Den.
Camp
Going God’s
Theme
way not
WORSHIP!
following
The fruit of
everyone
their 4 days
else! Many of the children memorised
together
Psalm 1:1-3,6.
was so
“My most favourite
evident in our Sunday Fellowship
one ever!” Anon.
Meeting which the youth led
"Faith School was
following camp. Our faces were on
really awesome. I
the floor before God in worship and
loved learning all Harrison, Devon, Sebastien, Joseph the anointing so strong barely anyone
about Daniel & the
could bring themselves to leave the
Lions den. All the activities were great
room a long time after the meeting
fun & I really enjoyed doing the games
finished. (see James testimony overleaf)
outside & making my prayer box. Thank
Some snippets from Camp:- “Lesley’s
you to all the team who took their time
message challenged me. She spoke
to give to us!"
on vanity. Things we do that have no
Sebastien age 8
value. I have got rid of some things
"Faith school had
taking my time that were of no
a real impact. The
value.” “I surrendered myself to God
prayer box was a
more than I ever have. He revealed
brilliant idea &
Himself to me in a deep way.”
Showing off their certificates
for memorising Scripture.
has given us a
“I cried for the for the first time
focus for discussions & prayers that are
in a long time which I haven’t
important to Sebastien.
been able to do.”
Grateful thanks to Emma &
“It was awesome. Peaceful.”
the Sozo team for all the
“I had a revelation how much God
hard work, great care &
cares for me...” “I dealt with some
attention that
unforgiveness that had built
went into it
up over years...”
Michael with
all. As parents
his prayer box
A massive thank you to Robert &
we so appreciate & are
Lesley for hosting us - also to Sue for
thankful for the time
helping and especially John, Lizzie,
given." Sebastien’s mum.
Rachel & Lesley for all they took time
Noah
to prepare and sow into their lives.
And so say all of us, Emma and team.
Thank you for sowing treasures into these children.
Immeasurable!
To receive our emails open
your internet browser, type
sozo.org.uk/connect
into the address bar
& add your details.
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*DVD & CD of this message available at the end.

Healing Scriptures
By Kenneth E. Hagin

The Bible says, ‘God’s
Word is medicine to
all your flesh.’ But
you need to learn NEW
how to take God’s
medicine in order to
get it to work for you. Here are clear
instructions on how so it becomes
healing and health to all your flesh!
Scriptures about healing, words from
Rev. Hagin & a real life illustration
about a woman who took God’s
medicine & was raised from her death
bed, miraculously healed of an
incurable disease! God’s Word can
heal any sickness or disease. So take
your medicine! £8.25 + £1.35 p&p

Hymnbook
By Don Moen

NEW
CD

16 of his favourite
hymns, songs that
have been a blessing
to him through the
years. The simple, acoustic
arrangements focus on the familiar
melodies & lyrics that have touched
generations. He includes, How Great
Thou Art & It Is Well With My Soul,
along with personal favourites. This
collection of timeless hymns will be a
blessing to you and your family for
years to come. £12.99 + £1.35 p&p
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